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2012 is a landmark year for ITEC as we pause to reflect 

on our 25 year history and the legacy created by the 

founders of the organisation. Thanks to the solid 

foundations laid in the early days, it has been possible 

to sustain and grow the organisation into a dynamic 

and highly reputable institution.     

The non-profit sector has seen many changes, 

particularly in recent years with sources of funding 

being dramatically reduced.  ITEC responded to this by 

critically reviewing our programmatic responses to 

ensure that we are highly relevant and responsive to 

our targeted beneficiaries.   

A sharpened focus on Early Childhood Development 

and Literacy emerged during the 2011/12 year, with a 

continuation of long standing programmes such as the 

Maths & Science support programme for Matrics.  

During this period, ITEC served 23,879   beneficiaries 

(5,194 direct, and 18,685 indirect) across our 

programmes.  Of these, 15,095 were children.  

The status of children in the Eastern Cape has never 

been more dire, underscoring the importance of urgent 

action to ensure that the educational realities of 

children are dramatically improved.   

The encouraging support received from the local 

business community throughout ITEC’s history, but 

particularly in the financial year under review, strongly 

points to the increasing levels of social consciousness 

within the profit making sector, understanding that 

business does not operate in a vacuum but in a socio-

economic context.  Provincial government continues to 

be an invaluable partner in our work and large, national 

funders have also strongly supported ITEC’s new 

project methodologies.   

The ITEC board members have provided valuable 

oversight & expert advice throughout the years, and 

have played a strong role in refining our new strategy.  

The contribution of each ITEC staff member, both past 

and present, cannot be underplayed.  Each team 

member has given the best of themselves and our 

achievements would not have been possible without 

them.   

Together - towards a child-friendly Eastern Cape! 

 

Michele Kay 
Managing Director  

2011/ 2012 IN REVIEW  
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Masibakhuseleni (‘Let us protect them’) was launched as our flagship ECD programme in 2011.  Masibakhuseleni reaches out 

to vulnerable children who do not access ECD services, and strengthens the capacity of communities, parents and practitioners 

to support young children.   First National Bank and the DG Murray Trust supported projects in Mnquma and Duncan Village.  

The Masifundfunde Sidlala initiative to promote emergent literacy and encourage parent-child reading, was rolled out in 

Mnquma.   Story books, mainly in isiXhosa, were distributed to ECD Centres as part of a training programme.  The First Rand 

Empowerment Foundation donated funds to this programme.   

In partnership with the National Development Agency, we are  helping 25 ECD centres in the former Ciskei to develop as ECD 

Centres of Excellence.  Key features of the programme include Practitioner and Governance training, and on-site support.  We 

are currently mobilising additional funding for this important ‘best practice’ initiative.  

Other ECD programmes included accredited training to Grade R and pre-school teachers in partnership with the Department of 

Education in the Bhisho area.  A partnership with Masifunde Education & Development Trust in the Ngcobo area facilitated 

practitioner and committee training as well as resourcing of ECD centres.  ITEC worked with sister organisations such as 

Khululeka in Queenstown to deliver ECD committee training.   

A high demand for ECD training saw ITEC continuing to offer a  one week practical ECD programme from our premises in East 

London.   

The ITEC Community Library continued to serve local children, 

adults and teachers from the Buffalo City Metro area as well as 

from further afield in the province.  The 2,822 visitors to the 

library in the 2011/12 year made use of the services on offer 

including story-reading, block loans of theme packs to teachers, 

study materials and guides for high school students, and internet 

access.  Thanks to the support of First National Battery the library 

has been able to grow and offer new services, with exciting plans 

to extend its impact in the 2012/13 financial period. 

The ITEC Adopt-a-Library Campaign, launched in 2011, was well 

received and supported by the local business community.  The 

Campaign seeks to establish libraries in schools that are located in 

disadvantaged areas, yet show interest in promoting reading programmes.  Since the launch of the campaign 12 school 

libraries have been established with funding from First National Battery, Goba Engineers, Hemingways Casino, ABSA, Foschini, 

Specialised Petroleum Products and Rotary.  Book donations from Rotary and Exclusive Books added huge value to this 

initiative.   Additional funding is being sought to continue this campaign,  which aims to establish 100 libraries over a five year 

period.   

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 

LIBRARY AND LITERACY PROGRAMMES 
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The aim of our Scitech project is to help learners from 

disadvantaged communities to significantly improve their 

Maths, Science and English achievements. Through Saturday 

tuition, vacation camps,  and visits to local industry, Scitech 

provided support to 47 Grade 12 students in 2011, and 120 in 

2012.  

Eight learners were awarded Higher Education bursaries for 

the 2012 academic year by Transnet and First National 

Battery.  Transnet continues to be the largest funder of this 

programme, with additional support in the financial year from 

ISG, First National Battery and Pam Golding.  Many other local 

companies contributed to this programme through provision 

of tutoring support and in-kind donations.   

MATHS AND SCIENCE  

ITEC provided support to several community projects 

including the Needs Camp Community Project, funded by 

the Eastern Cape Office of the Premier, and the Duncan 

Villlage/Pefferville Community Work Programme (CWP) in 

partnership with the Department for Cooperative 

Governance and Traditional Affairs.   

CWP provides an employment safety net for 1,500 

unemployed community members who carry out work 

identified as important within their community.   

ITEC promotes family and child focused activities with CWP and other community driven initiatives. 

COMMUNITY PROJECTS 

During 2011/12 the ITEC Information and Communications 

Technology centre offered internationally recognised, SETA 

accredited training to: 

 414 youth and adults in Basic Computer Skills 

 143 youth and adults in Intermediate Computer Skills 

 20 youth and adults in International Computer Driving 

Licence 

 178 employees of government and business in End User 

Computing skills 

 

All proceeds from Computer Training fees are ploughed back into ITEC’s child-friendly programmes.  

COMPUTER TRAINING  
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FUNDING IN 2011—2012  

FUNDERS AND PARTNERS  

Income 2011—2012  Expenditure  2011—2012  

www.itec.org.za 

T: 043 743 8333 | E: mail@iteced.co.za 

8 Park Avenue | East London | Eastern Cape | South Africa 

Private Further Education and Training College Registration 2011/FE08/006 |   Section 21 Company Registration 2010/020389/08 

Non Profit Organisation Registration: 003—738 | ITEC has Section 18A Status.  Donations are tax deductible  

Accreditation:  ETDP SETA 0189, MICT SETA ACC/2011/02/631 

CONTACT US 


